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"SATURDAY'S LEGISLATURE

ore Important Bills. Hall! Already
' Meed Renovating Adjourned "

Until Tuesday. - ;

Special to Journal ' ' ' '

Raleigh, January 17- -In the Senate a

bill was Introduced giving Confederate

soldiers who served ninety days, $30

widows of inch $15. Bills passed chang

lng time holding Lenoir courts and

amending the road lawa of Craven

county.
In the House, bill was introduced pro-

viding pay for oyster inspectors. Bills

passed authorizing expenditure of not

exceeding $9,800 for renovating, ventl-latln- g,

heating the halls of the Legisla-

ture. BUI against granting charters by

Legislature to any corporation which

A Winchester Take-D-o wn Repeating Shotgun, with
strong shooting, full choked barrel, suitable for

trap or auck shooting, and an extra interchangeable
modified choke orcylinder bore barrel, for field ahoot-In-r.

list at only $42.00. Dealers sell them for
lest. Tbismakeaa serviceable all round run within
reach of everybody pocket book. Winchester ,
Shotguns outshoot and outlast the most expensive '

double barrel guns and are fust as reliable besides.
wmxBsm UfMAjtita asms co, - hew ha rar, comr.',. 1

J
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Night CaiT Senator Fight be R

' sumed.

AH Lfallatlve ButBeu SUndi Wait
lor. Liquor queitloa Mighty

Issue." lee's Birthday
. Observance. Bar- -

rlage Announce-

ment ; - i '

IUlkioh, January 17 The Senate and
Ilonce pension committed will report
adversely on all private pension bill.
and bills to make the tiate atei tfcaa
April 1, 1880, when widows Can base
th; Ir claims. The chairman says that
the county board of examiners know far
more as to who are deserving of pension,
than the legislature can possibly Know.
Widows in order to claim pensions must
liHve married prior to April 1, 1885.
Thore are a lot of private ibills and also

'a bill to make the date later at to wid-

ows. There is also a bill to Increase the
pension appropriation to $300,000. This
too, the chairmen say, will be unfavora-
bly reported. In brief the pension
ters will stand as they are. ; . . v i

The Slate Anti-Saloo- n League, does
not at all like the Watts bill, but wants
the London bill. The State chairman of
tbu campaign committee, editor Bailey
of the Biblical Recorder says the Watts
bill is a "gold brick," and leaves the gap
wldo open; that about its only effect
would bo against the revenue officers. He
unqualifiedly condemns it.

Tonight fifteen men, and k nanyboys
left here for Newport, U L, having
Joined the navy.

The Odds Fellows here whose lodge
roams were destroyed by J re Thursday
morning, have taken actively of a
plan to build a tsm' Y, of their own.
Some favor the idea having this very
large and having tl j Grand Lodgo use
it entirely, instead of meeting at a dif-

ferent Dlace each vear.
Dr J M Ayer, formerly of this city and

well known In social circles all over the
State, is to be msrried at New York,
Febiuary 17 to MUs Ida Mason. lie and
the father of the bride-ele- are members
of the New York cotton exchange. -

New Crop New Orleans Molasses.

Fresh Elgin and Fox River Print Butter just received.

Small Breakfast Strips only 15c lb. Kingams Reliable
California Hams 12c lb.

I have a fow Nice London Layer Raisins left from Christ-
mas, trade which you may have for 10c lb.

Mixed Nuts all new 15c lb.

Tobacco users will find my stock complete all grades from
25c to $1 35 per lb. If you use tobacco I can please you.

Yours to Please,

J. L. ML,

.ife

Wholesale
A Retail
Qrocer,J ;

71 Bread St"

OPENED.

city. Thaning yoa for past fa v--
share of your future bnsiness, I am

'Phone Ol.
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1 NEW BBL CORNED BEEF,

JUST

Next Tuesday evening Col. and Mrs.
A U Andrews' wilt give a reception at
their home here to their son. Mr William
Johumoi) Andrew-- , and his bride, who
was MUs Augusta Ford of Covington,

" Kj. f . V. 'it
. . The Senatorehlp h a rich prize and so
Kieat ore tbat It is no wonder Overman,

. Watson and Craig are fighting for it.
No man can cay when the contest will
end or.wbo will win. There will be no
election Tuesday, the 20th, that Is cer-

tain. Monday is a holiday. There will
hardly be a quorum Monday, and there
will not be one Tuesday. On the latter
day only a few Democrats will be pres--

, ent at the joint session when the ballot

SweetjPickled Peaches, 80c per quart.
Assorted Mangoes 30c per quart.
Standard 3 lb Tomatoes 10c per can.
Standard 2 lb Corn 10c, 3 for;25c.
Loose Olives 40c per quart.
Attmore's Pure Mince meatJlOcJper.lb.
Nabob Pancake Flour, lOo per package.
Hecker's Old Homestead Pancake Flour 10c package. J

We want vour business and are selling you goods for

Baaiboo la th Boaachold.
The Increasing Importation of bamboo

seems to Indicate that Americana are
beginning to appreciate the exceeding
utility of that remarkable plant In
the orient it fills so targe a place that
It may bo compared with iron and steel
In the Occident Wbep dried and cut
into silvers, lt makes nulla which never
rust When a portion of its surface la of
removed, steamed or heated In a fire, it
becomes pliable, and may be bent Into
various angles. These two properties
enable the eastern cabinet maker to
manufacture lt Into stools, chairs, ta-

bles, screens, etagerea, trunks and

In the United Stntea bamboo and rat-
tan are made Into ornamental furni-
ture

a
on a 8iunll and delicate scale, but

the use of the largo sized bamboo for
massive and durable furniture, baa not
yet been attempted. In household fur-
nishing and decoration the eastern reed
offers unlimited variety. Thus far it
has been employed In this country for
picture frames, easels, fancy chairs and
curtain poles. In the orient the larger
sizes, which range from three to twelve
Inches hi diameter, are sawed Into va-

rious lengths and used for card receiv-
ers, sugar bowls, cigar boxes, hand
trays, spoon holders, umbrella stands,
drinking utensils and Jewel boxes. The
larger ones are cut through and sawed
with scroll saws into various patterns,
which are utilized as Jardinieres or the
holders of pewter boxes, incense cases a
and mantel ornaments.

When softened by hot water and split
into thin strips, these can be woven
with cord into veranda and window
shades, doormats and hall mattings.
When split still liner, the strips can be
braided into table mats, chair seats and
backs, dado wall covers and a floor cov-

ering which is almost indestructible.

A Bafetr Lamp.
While the use of electricity and gas

for lighting purposes is becoming al-

most universal In our cities, the country
homes must still depend upon the com-

mon kerosene lamp to dispel the dark
ness at night. It is but natural that a
simple and safe light should be desired
to carry around when going from room
to room, and it is a lamp designed to
meet these requirements that has been
designed by Manander M. Johnson, an
idea of his invention being showu In
the accompanying drawing. This lamp
not only makes provision for the dls
charge of explosive gases without per

LAKP WITH WATEB JACKET.

mltting them to come in contact with
the flame, but Is also provided with a
water jacket, which prevents the heat
of the flame from acting on the oil in
the reservoir, thus reducing to a mini
mum the vaporization of the fluid. As
shown here, the lamp is stripped of all
attachments and presents simply the
oil reservoir, the water pocket, the wick
and Ailing tubes, the latter serving as
a handle for transporting the lamp
about. Beside the wick Is seen a small
tube leading downward from the cavity
surrounding the wick, and it is by this
tube that the gases rising from the sur
face of the oil are carried through the
bottom of the lamp to the open air. The
same principle can be applied to any
pattern of lamp from a fancy piano
light to a small affair for hatching eggs
in an Incubator. -

Flowers, j

Flowers In the home always seem
more than a mere bit of brightness.
They indicate a disposition which has
in lt the love of the beautiful upon
which the great mother Nature has a
hold, one which, no matter how harsh
and unprepossessing its manifestations,
has still something of beauty in it. Ev
ery home should have at least one or
two flowering plants In Its windows.
They are an inspiration. No one can
look at them and not feel better for
their cheerful presence. A home with-
out plants 1b like a home without chit
dren something of the best of life is
missing. American Agriculturist

Cranberry Whip.
Stew a quart of berries until soft;

press through a sievej return pulp to
stewpan and add same measure of
sugar; stew until like marmalade. Beat
four egg whites until stiff, then drop
the hot pulp in by spoonfuls and beat
constantly, then add a teaspoonful of
vanilla extract; turn into a mold and
bake in oven for thirty minutes. Cn- -

mold and garnish with whipped cream
and plumped sultana raisins. What to
Eat

Tha Uefol Lemon.
Lemons are very UBeful in health or

sickness. Hot lemonade is one of the
beat remedies for an Incipient cold.: It
Is also excellent in case of biliousness.
For malaria the "Roman cure" Is pre-

pared by cutting the rind and pulp of a
lemon into a pint of water, then boiling
until there la only half a pint One
teaspoonful la taken before each meal
This haa cured obstinate cases when
quinine failed.

Elaborate Bed lata. .

JLace bed seta seem to grow more
elaborate all the time. While Arabian
lace is still much used, oriental lace Is
newer. A medallion center, with a
wide lace flounce to fall over the edge
of the bed, la the usual effect and the
bolster roll cover to match. Handsome
sets have the window - curtains to
marsh. -- . , -

Seeds at Davis.
Davii Pharmacy has just received a

fresh supply of Landreth'i Garden Seeds
and ?'T.,',vr.,.8 and Kings riower Feeds

This Is how a reporter dictated a
story." The typewriter girl was seat-

ed at her machine, the newspaper man
waa sorting out his notes, and the door
was closed so aa to leave them undis-

turbed.
"Now, if you will please begin," the

newspaper man said. " 'In these days
stern reality and suffering and strug-

gle for existence a romantic episode
comes upon one with the refreshing de-

light with which a traveler in a desert
beholds an oasis.' "

Clickety-cllckety-clic- k went the keys,
and then

"Isn't thnt lovely! Is it going to be
novel?"
The newspaper man looked up In

amazement, but lt was utterly impos-
sible to be angry with such bine eyes
regarding him in admiration,

"No," he said, "Please go on. In
the monotonous routine of Tombs police
court cases, however, there was one
yesterday behind which lay a story .so
romantic, and so picturesque that it
would almost seem been cre-

ated by a great novelist who bad striv-
en to excel oil his past efforts.' "

When this had been recorded, and
while the newspaper man was wonder
ing what he would say next, the young
lady, smiling most radiantly, prattled
on in this fashion:

"That's just splendid. It sounds like
real novel. Did you ever read 'Claris

sa; or, The Forlorn Hope?1 It begins
something like that only it isn't so in-

teresting. Do you know, I never took
dictation like that before. The last
place I worked In I had nothing to do
but copy letters. Oh, dear, wasn't it
tiresome, thought"

The newspaper man felt his collar
getting too small, but after swallowing
something that seemed to stick in his
throat he said as gently as possible:

Won't you please go on? I'm in
somewhat of a hurry. What have you
got there?'

"Where?" In great surprise.
"I mean, please read over what I dic

tated.
"Oh, how stupid I ami 'In these days

of stern reality' how do you pronounce
that word to two syllables or' three?
Thank you 'stern reality and suffer- -

lng"- '-
And she read what she had written.'

Then, Just as the newspaper man bad
settled back in his chair, determined to
dictate to the end without giving her
another opportunity to interrupt him,
she said:

"Excuse me, I think my hair is com
ing down."

She went to a little mirror in a corner
of the room, examined her hah- - careful,
ly, and then, after touching up the puffs
of her sleeves and smoothing her. waist,
she sighed and returned to her seat.

'There, now; I'm all ready."
For the next few minutes she had to

work so hard that she hadn't time to
say a single word. But soon the page
was filled, and she had to Insert a new
sheet, and that was her opportunity.

"Gracious! How fast you dictate! It
almost takes my breath away. But'1 do
you know I like it I think it's good
practice. Were you there when all
that happened? My! I wish I could be
a reporter."

Thetnewspaper man .went on with his
dictation. He was fast growing hop-

ping mad, but he hadn't the. heart to
nay a harsh word to the girl. She- - was
really vvery pretty, and as she became
Interested in the story a delicate flush
mantled her cheeks, and lt was a' posi
tive pleasure to watch her. But news
paper man has no time for pleasure
during his business hours, and these
charms did not Interest him as much
as they might have done under other
circumstances, so he struggled bravely
on.

"Oh," she suddenly exclaimed, stop
ping in the middle of a sentence, "did
that really happen?"

"Yes, yes I Will you please go on?"
"Well, the ideal I wouldn't have be- -

Ueved'it Do you know, I don't believe
half .what I read in the papers, but of
course If you say so lt must be true."

"I'm very sorry I can't chat with you,
Miss Brown, but really I'm in a great
hurry."

"Oh, I beg your pardon! I forgot all
about that"

For nearly ten minutes there waa' not
a break in the dictation, save where. a
sheet became full and a fresh one had
to be Inserted. The typewriter kept
her lips firmly pressed together,; as if
she were exerting all her strength to
keep silent It was clear to see that lt
could not last much longer. In the
middle of a paragraph she suddenly,
stopped and with a brief "Excuse me
for a moment" left the room. In a few.
seconds she returned with her Jaws
moving conclusively and a piece of
chewing gum In her hand.

'Won't you have some?" Bhe asked
politely.

"N-n-- o and I'll tell you what er
I guess I won't have time to finish this
story today. I'll come back some other
time." '

' "Oh, you're not going, are you? I'm
awfully sorry. I was Just getting In-

terested in the story."
"Very sorry er how much? Here.

All right Good day!"
And Belzing the few sheets that lay

en the desk the newspaper man went
away and finished the story with a pan.

The Naaabcr of "tfce Beaat."
Vitringa says that 000, the number of

the beast (Bevelatlon xlii, 18), probably
bad some mythical os hidden connec
tion with the "children of Adontkan,
006," mentioned by Ezra in the second
chapter and thirteenth verse. Dr. light-
foot and writing on that mysterious
tame "Sethur" (Numbers xlll, 13), says
that In Hebrew numerals lt Is 600 and
means mystery. Dr. Kenealy says that
866 In Greek' letters is u and
that it was the name of the Americas
before Atlantis sank.

OTtZAi
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Senatorial Aspirants Remain at the
'

Capital City.

Interesting Rote on Raleigh Popu

lation. Tlolent Death of Negro.S
Reception to Legislature,

. Claim of $2500 Upon

the State.

Raleigh, Jan. 10. Atlanta papers are
printing a story to the , effect that Gov.

Aycock asked Gov. Terrell of Ga. for a

pardon for a North Carolinian in the
penitentiary there, and offered to swap
pardons, that is to pardon any GeorgUa
in the penluntiary here. Tour corres
pondent chatted with Gov Aycock about
this matter last nlgLt and the Gov. said
he had mado no such proposition. He
had written to Gov. Terrell In regard to
the pardon of a North Carolinian, but
had made no offer to trade pardons.

New York papers telegraphed here
for Interviews wth the Governor about
this matter. They did this because lt
was so extremely silly. Papers North
can certainly do some funny things
Your correspondent specially sent by
mall In advance a very carefully pre
pared synopsis of Gov. Aycock's recent
ly sent In message to the legislature to
the leading New York and Washington
papers to be printed the day after It was

read, yet neither of those papers had
judgment enough to print lt, and there
was not even a reference to it It is also
to be observed that tho biggest New
York papers are not taking one line of
special news about tho Interesting Ssna-atorl-

fjgm now in progress heie.
Queer newepapcr folks these are to be
sure. If Gov. Aycock's dog were to bite
the dog of Senator Simmons, they would
probably want a column by wire about
it and would ask that the news be
"rushed."

The would be Senators and their mis-

sionaries, or rather the few of the latter
remaining here, had a quiet time yester-

day and today after all the hurly-burl-

Mention was made the other day of the
fact that a lot of the people were getting
very 1 1 red of tho Senatorial dead-loc-

A leading Senator remarked to several
gentlemen today that this was true and

tbat if the West didn't hurry up and set
tle on somebody, the East would put op
a man and elect him too. The Senator

Iteirom the central , pas;t of the State.
The other day an effort was made by one
Eastern member to bring in a Piedmont
dark horse by feeling around to see If a
caucus of Eastern men could not be ar-

ranged for to put up a new man from
the Piedmont section.

Col. A. B. Andrews was speaking yes
terday about density of population of
various cities and said that Raleigh's
population according to area occupied
bv the corporate limits is six times as

dense as that of Baltimore and much
denser than that of New York. Ral
eigh's limits are very small, only a mile
square.

About midnight Saturday night an old
colored man. John Person, who for
thirty-fiv- e years has been employed by

a butcher here was sent to the Raleigh
National Bank building, part of which Is

occupied by a family to take some fruit.
He went in rear of the building, but in-

stead of going up one stairway, fell head
foremost down another, the steps of
which are stone. His body was found
about seven o'clock yesterday morning
lying at the foot of the cellar stairs, the
skull split open horn the forehead back-

ward. Death was probably lustanta
neons or nearly so. Person wai quite an
old man, and large of stature.
:' Mrs Aycock will give a reception to

the legislature on the 80th iustant.
. Senator London says ho is In receipt
of a very great number of letters regard-

ing tho bill he has introduced t ) regulate

the Bale and manufacture of liquor; bo

many in fact it is Impossible for him to
even attempt to answer them. . Ho de
sires your correspondent to say this for

him, and to express hi appreciation of
the letters. - ' ' ' .'

A Ralelgb'ArcliItect his - the contract

for ventilating' tlw legUtmlvir halls and

It Is said will put' In what Is known as

thn star ventilator.
Two years ago a m m who was doing

S.imti work at the Supreme ourt build

ing putting in. steel glnWr to strengthen

the Library floor was Injured, losing
twa ov three fingers lyblch were crushed

by one of the beams. Ho now makes a

claim for 2,oO0 ror this Injury upon the
Statu, basing bh claim upon the allega

tion that she two men building contrac

tors hero, who were doing the woik Sim'

ply bail charge of it., for the State, In

other word, that there was no responsi
bility upon tliera The claim is now be'
fore a committee of the legislature.

The State Guard.'
Special to Journal,

. Raleigh, January 19. Adjutant Gen-

eral Royster is here and will tomorrow
Issue a call for a convention of the off-

icers of the State Guard to-b- e held here,
Wednesday, February 11th, to arrange

for complying so far el North Carolina

laooncerned with the requirements of

the Dick bill, which Congieia has
passed.

CASTORTA- -

Tor Infanta and Children.

Tfca Klri Yea E::a Alrys E::;M

Bears the
EisnRSari

than any other house in the
ors rnd trusting to receive a

Yours to please,

J. 33. BaiHETEE, Jr.,

could obtain same under the general

law. Bill requiring committee on penal

Institutions to Investigate the charges of

cruelty to convicts at Camp mad In

Jones county; allowing Bladen county

to levy special tax for ne w j all. Pro

hibiting sale, manufacture and importa

tion of liquors into Scotland county,

Enabling Onslow county commissioners

to use surplus tax; appointing additional

lustloea for Bladen county; one add!

tlonal commissioner for Greene county;

repealing law forbidding dutch nets in

the Tar and Pamlico rivers.
Adjourned to Tuesday, in honor Lee's

birthday and to have halls renovated.

Steamship St. Louis Reported.

Special to Journal.

New York, January 17. The steam

ship St. Louis has reached here. Reason

for her delay was bad condition of boil

ers.

Battleship Injured.

Special to Journal.

Washington, January 17. The Navy

department I Informed of an explosion

of a cliargo of powder In the eight inch

turret of tiiu battleship Massachu-

setts.

Flvt: men warn killed, four seriously

injured

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES- -

Forty coal dealers of Chicago wore in
dicted I n't ho criminal court in that city
on the charge of conspiracy to defraud.

The ocean steamer St. Louis came In

to port at New York Saturday night six
days overdue in a badly crippled condi-

tion.' "'"w '
A divorce will be granted to Crown

Princess Louisa, of Saxony who eloped
with her French teaoher several weeks
ago. She will Tecelve $7500 per year
from the royal treasury of 8axony.

The big coast defense gun was suc
cessfully tested a the government prov
ing grounds at Sandy Hook Saturday.
It is the ' most powerful piece of arma
ment ever ' mads in America and shoots
projectiles with a velocity of 2003 feet
per second. i

Carrier Appointed.

Postmaster Hancock received yester
day the appointment of Rural Carrier
No. 2, Mr It O Lancaster. This is the
route that leads out to Belmlr and Lima
and the service will begin February
2nd. j i, "

It will oe well to remember that the
offices at JBellalr and Lima will be dls- -

dlsoontlnued on January 81st, and all
mail matter intendedfor residents of that
section showed be addressed R. F. D.

No. 2 New Bern, N.C. ,

Notice-Sch-ool Teachers, t
The Board of Education at its meet

ing held January 6th, 1903, passed the
following order, .v, '

v-- Yv oereas, unaer present conaitions
signing vouchers for teachers at any and
nil times, the dutlea of the County Snpt.
of Schools are seriously interfered with;
It Is Jbereby ordered; that '.the County
Superintendent be in his office at New
Bern, N. 0., during business hours every
Saturday for the purpose of transacting
the business of the schools and that he
shall not be required to attend to such
business at other times'

S. M. BR1NSON, ;
'

. Sec'y. of Board. '

' Jan. 19. We are having Una weather
now, : .'
v. The Sunday School started yesterday
with large attendance.

Rt. Gntbo preached hen yesterday.
Many were surprised to heat htm. ;'.

Mssn. T. W. West and J. II. Caton,
are building t tobacco barn.

Miss Ida Wayne haa begun the second
term of her school at this place.

There was an old time candy pull at
the home of Mr. T. M. Caton last Thurs-
day night. All present hat an 'enjoy-
able time.

Bap Head.

J. J. Baxter la offering for the next 80
days, heavy double breaeted fleeced line
underwear at 85e, heavy ribbed under- -

WA&r Rrm. All arlrr-tn- r vnnda at inmo m.

Wholesale and Retail Orocer,

Cor. Broad eft Hancock Sis.
4S

a
PHONE 69.

NEW BERN GROCERY CO.,
Successors toJ. A. Partis & Co.

Our connection with Manufacturers, Im
porters and Packers
on everything in the

We buy in car lots
bing business.

Try us tor prices
NEW

ing for senator begins. The fight in
caucus will be renewed Tuesday night.
A large number of members and most of
the workers for the various candidates
went home last night and today. There
were yesterday the most positive asser-
tions that Watson wonld be nominated,
and an offr of $1030 against $330 that
he would win was openly made. The
Kcuerul public expected hint to Witt last
night, as it was thought a caucus would
be h Id on the latter date. Hundreds of
people havo been here to work for the
various aspirants and the money spent
In the aggregate must be into the thou-
sands. Every influence has been brought

Governor down. It is said' Craig has
been offered the Governorship. It is al-

so said Lt. Gov, W. D. Turner ardently
. desires to be Governor. ' There are

"wheels within wheels'; and all kinds of
wg toning nignt and oay. i 3 1

There are 17 in the
legislature, These "and, the local' camp

' of Confederate Yeterns will be tendered
a reception Monday afternoon (Lee's

"

Daughters of the Confederacy at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Josephns Daniels
Addresses will be made by Senator Hen-
ry A- - London t Chatham and represen-
tative W. H, JLocasof Hyde Crosses
of honor v, ill be presented, g ''

,t
j , ,

sJaspers
. Jan. 19 Elder Avery filled lis regu

iar appointment ; at Btony Branch Sun'
uy.f k wWt:i" Rev J WTyndal will preach at Beth- -

any next Sunday.
Mr A B Dawson has returned from

Norfolk where he haa 'been buying
mules to work on his farm.

Mr Amos Wetherington aniLhls wife
of Clarks made a visit to Jasper Sunday.
..There are great, preparations being

made for farming this year, more than
ever before." ; (

Mr Ed Wetherington has begun work
oit his tramway from his mill here to
the railroad, it will connect with the
railroad about one half mile above Tus
carora Y " ' ','.Mr Wetherington has the contract of
getting off a large tract of timber be
tween Jasper and the railroad for the
nines Lumber Co., of Kmston.

r Great Redaction in Shifts. :. ..
t

We will soil all $1.00 stiff bosom col
ored shirts at 60c. which we are showing
In our windows. We have a good line
of them on hand, but they won't last
long at this price.

Rwpcctfully,
j.j.ri;:Tr?v

as

makes us Headquarters
grocery, line, . . .

and do Strictly a Job

and be convinced.
BERN GROCERY CO,

FOR TEN DAYS

some are heavy weight and a

It is up to yon to save a $1 00

,

n

8 Special Shoe Sate !
C ) s 100 pairs Mens' 13 50 and $4 00 Shoes, all shapes and all i j

I sizes, 5 to 91, in botn lace and congress. - r ! J

YOUR CHOICE

$2o5ft
These shoes areBargains;

good many in Spring weight
or $1 50 on your shoes. ''

G. fflitnn & Go,
: , I3cai td Coy' 7cy, : ,

57 IFollccl-- Ctrcot- -
Wat W w VV V V v V V

duction. " ' j


